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Over six in ten Brits consume cider, with men more likely to drink cider than
women. Over half chose to drink bottled premium cider, while just under half also
select canned or bottled fruity cider, both of which are more popular amongst
women.
Cider consumption and types of cider
55+ are significantly less
likely than all other age
groups to drink cider.

Bottled premium cider (e.g.
Thatchers)

38%
62%

Types of cider
consumed

Men are significantly more likely to
drink cider compared to women
(67% vs 57%)

58%

Canned fruity cider (e.g.
Kopperberg)

48%

Bottled fruity cider (e.g. Brothers,
Old Mout)

48%

Canned premium cider (e.g.
Rosies Pig, Thatchers Haze)

Bottled white cider (e.g. Frosty
Jack's)

Canned white cider (e.g. K Cider)

28%

22%

19%

Q1. Do you drink cider?
Base: n=1,061
Q2. What types of cider do you drink? Please select all that apply.
Weighted Base (all who drink cider): n= 654 2

Amongst people who consume white cider, 6 in 10 do so weekly. For those who
consume fruity cider just under half do so weekly. Men are more likely to consume cider
more frequently than women, with 25-34 year olds the most likely to drink fruity ciders
on a daily basis.
Frequency of cider consumption
NET: Weekly or more often
61% / 48%

25-34 year olds are
significantly more
likely than all other
age groups to
consume fruity cider
on a daily basis
(15%).

10%

Men are significantly more
likely than women to drink
white cider once a week
(30% vs 16%)

Men are significantly more likely to drink fruity ciders
more frequently than women, both two or three times a
week (22% vs 13%) and once a week (31% vs 21%).

27%

29%

24% 25%
19%

17%

19%

23%

6%

Everyday

Two or three times a
week
White cider

Once a week

Two or three times a Once a month or less
month
Fruity cider
Q3. How often do you drink white cider?
Weighted Base (all who drink white cider): n= 195
Q4. How often do you drink fruity cider? 3
Weighted Base (all who drink fruity cider): n= 450

When it comes to describing cider, the adjective ‘refreshing’ is highly associated
with both white and fruity cider. Fruity cider is most likely to be described as having
a ‘good taste’.
Adjectives to describe cider…

Fruity Cider

White Cider

Good taste

64%

Refreshing

44%

Refreshing

62%

Good taste

32%

Cool

33%

Strong

32%

Expensive

13%

Cheap

28%

Strong

11%

Cool

20%

Cheap

9%

Unappealing

17%

Unappealing

9%

Bad taste

12%

Bad taste

4%

Expensive

8%

18-24 year olds are
significantly more likely than
all other age groups to
describe fruity cider as being
cheap (29%)

Q5. Which of the following adjectives would you use to describe white cider? Please select all that apply.
Q6. Which of the following adjectives would you use to describe fruity cider? Please select all that apply.
Weighted Base (all who drink cider): n= 654 4

A third of those who drink cider try new flavours often, and just under 1 in 10 almost
always do, with 25-34s being most receptive to new flavours. However, nearly half
generally stick to the same flavours.
Trying new/different flavours of cider
Over 55’s are the most likely to stick
to the same flavour of cider,
compared to all other age groups
(22%)

Never, I always
stick to the same
flavour
11%

Almost always when I
see a new flavour
8%

33%

Sometimes, but
I usually stick to
the same flavour

25-34 year olds are the
most likely age group to
almost always try new
flavours (18%)

Often, I like to
try new flavours

48%

Q7. How often do you try new flavours of cider?
Weighted Base (all who drink cider): n= 654 5

Summer berries is the flavour that has been tried most amongst fruity cider drinkers,
with women being significantly more likely to have previously tried this flavour.
Around three quarters of those that consume cider would be willing to try any of the
five flavours listed.
Cider flavours (tried/ willing to try)
Summer
Berries

Dark Fruits

Kiwi & Lime

Strawberry &
Pomegranate

Passionfruit &
Apple

Previously Tried
71%

63%

49%

47%

36%

75%

75%

Happy to try
77%

75%

74%

Q8. Which of the following cider flavours have you tired?
Q9. Which of the following cider flavours would you be happy to try. Please select all that apply.
Weighted Base (all who drink fruity cider): n= 450 6

Price is the most important factor to consider when purchasing fruity cider, followed by
knowing/ liking the flavour. Being a craft cider is only important to 1 in 10 consumers
who drink fruity cider; but is more important for men compared to women.
Most important factors when purchasing…
Fruity Cider

Price
58%

It’s a flavour I know and like
48%

Bottle/can size
32%

Brand
30%

X%
alcohol by
volume

Alcohol strength
26%

It’s a new flavour I haven’t
tried before
22%

Sugar content
14%

That it’s craft
11%

Q10. Which of the following is most important when buying fruity cider from a shop or supermarket? Please select up to 3.
Weighted Base (all who drink fruity cider): n=450 7

When purchasing premium cider, price and knowing/ liking the flavour again stand
out as the most important factors. However, premium cider drinkers are more
interested in the brand of the product (36%) and it being craft (19%)
Most important factors when purchasing…
Premium Cider

Price
54%

It’s a flavour I know and like
45%

Brand
36%

Bottle/can size
30%

That it’s craft
19%

It’s a new flavour I haven’t
tried before
16%

Sugar content
14%

X%
alcohol by
volume

Alcohol strength
29%

Q11. Which of the following is most important when buying premium cider from a shop or supermarket? Please select up to 3.
Weighted Base (all who drink premium cider): n=427 8

Key take outs…
Cider is a fairly popular alcoholic drink amongst consumers, with over 6 in
10 stating that it is something they drink. Out of those who drink cider, men
are more likely than women to choose bottled premium ciders, which is the
most common type of cider consumed. Women are more likely to select
fruity ciders, in either canned or bottled formats.
White and fruity cider are both described as refreshing, and fruity cider is
most likely to be described as having a ‘good taste’.
Price is the most important factor to consider when purchasing cider,
followed by knowing/ liking the flavour. These two factors share the same
importance regardless of the type of cider (premium/ fruity) being
purchased. However when purchasing premium cider the brand of the
product is of slightly higher importance, compared to shopping for fruity
cider as is being a craft beer.
When it comes to flavours, summer berries is the most common flavour to
have been previously tried by fruity cider drinkers. Meanwhile, consumers
appear to be very receptive to trying different flavour options, with around
three quarters saying they would be happy to try any of the flavours. This is
consistent with only 1 in 10 (11%) stating that they do not try new flavours of
cider, which is most common amongst older individuals (age 55+).
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Appendix

Approach & Demographics

Approach and Panel
We conducted an online omnibus survey with 1,061 adults aged 18+ across England,
Scotland, and Wales between 16th – 20th July 2018.
The survey took place using our sister-company toluna.com online panel which consists
of members of the general public who have opted in and voluntarily agreed to participate
in online research studies.
• Through careful recruitment and management, we are able to rapidly survey large numbers of
the general population and accurately represent the views of the nation.
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Omnibus Audience
A representative Sample
The results of the study were weighted to best reflect the size and shape of the
population of the UK
This means that the results in this report reflect an audience that is as true as possible
of the GB population with the same age, gender and regional profile. The audience
profile is detailed below.
Gender

Region

Age
12%
35%

18 - 24
25 - 34

17%

9%

45 - 54

19%

17%

49% 51%

35 - 44

4%

55+

12%

Social Grade
32%

26%
AB

C1

5%

17%
C2

25%

9%

9%

17%

9%
13%
14%

DE
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For further information about this study,
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07817 079766| 020 8832 1642

